
 

PANAMA IN WORLD WAR 2 

 

 

PART 7 – AIR BASES  

The first US air unit had arrived in Panama in 1917, being assigned to the Panama Canal 

Department – as the senior US Army headquarters was named.  During World War 1, the 

squadron1 was used on U-boat patrol from Cristobal, the port near Colon at the Atlantic end 

of the Canal.  It used several airfields before being permanently based at the airstrip at Coco 

Field, which was to be renamed France Field2 in May 1918. 

 

As mentioned previously, in 1932, the Panama Canal Department had been divided into 3 

commands, and would remain so until 1940 (before again reverting to a similar split later in 

the war) – the commands being called Atlantic, Pacific and Department Troops, with US 

Army Air Corps (USAAC) units placed under the latter3.   

 

 
1  The 7th Aero Squadron was equipped with Curtiss JN-4 Jenny 2-seater biplanes and Curtiss R-3 and 
R-3 float-equipped biplanes.  It was commanded by a Captain HH Arnold - the later General “Hap” 
Arnold, the World War 2 USAAF commander and its only 5-star general. 
2  Located just east of the current harbour in Colon, it is now Enrique Adolfo Jiménez Airport 
(Aeropuerto Enrique Adolfo Jiménez).  It was established by the US Army in 1918.  Later renamed the 
France Army Air Force Base in 1941, and the France Air Force Base from March 1948, it closed in 
November 1949 and was turned over to the Panamanian Government and made a civilian airport, 
although US jurisdiction actually continued until 1973, with occasional use as a satellite of Albrook 
Air Force Base. 
3  https://www.afhra.af.mil/Portals/16/documents/Studies/1-50/AFD-090602-096.pdf 

https://www.afhra.af.mil/Portals/16/documents/Studies/1-50/AFD-090602-096.pdf


 

In 1934, the USAAC 19th Composite Wing was organised within the Panama Canal 

Department, with its headquarters at Albrook Field, near Panama City.  It was reorganised 

as the 19th Wing in 1937, expanded but retaining its headquarters at Albrook Field. 

 

Northrop A-17 (probably A-17A types) in pre-
war markings over Rio Hato Gunnery Camp4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A photograph showing Albrook 
Army Airfield (hangars and 
Albrook Airstrip) and adjacent PAD 
(Panama Air Depot) Area; Balboa 
and port of Balboa in background.  
(US Army Photo, 1978) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4  http://www.czimages.com/CZMemories/Photos/photoof172.htm  
The A-17 and A-17A series of single-engine attack bombers were the backbone of the USAAC attack 
aircraft strength during the late 1930s.  It was well-armed, had a good performance, was reliable and 
dependable, and was widely exported. Although a fairly advanced design when it first appeared, the 
A-17 was rapidly eclipsed by advancing technology and soon became obsolescent. Even before the 
US entry into the war, the A-17 had been taken out of frontline service with the USAAC and largely 
relegated to training roles. It saw no combat in US markings, but its export versions did see some 
action, and some were still in use in Panama. 

http://www.czimages.com/CZMemories/Photos/photoof172.htm


 

“Air Defenses of the Panama Canal 1 January 1939 – 7 December 1941”, prepared by the US 

Army Air Force AAF Historical Office in January 19465, said that the air arm of the Canal Zone 

defences experienced a period of unprecedented peacetime expansion in the late 1930s 

and that the conception of Canal defence broadened to include the entire Caribbean area.  

However, it also said that prior to 1939 the USAAC had maintained in the Canal Zone only as 

many aircraft and aircrew as its limited appropriations would allow, and that the equipment 

was generally “outmoded” and “was of doubtful value in protecting the Canal”. 

 

In the early 1930s, the Drum Board, a special committee of the Army General Council, had 

concluded that American air power lagged dangerously behind that of other world powers, 

and called for a significant expansion of its combat strength and basing facilities6.  The Drum 

Board identified the Panama Canal Zone and Hawaii as 8th and 9th most critical air defence 

regions outside the Continental US, and in 1935 Congress had passed the Wilcox Act, which 

authorised the necessary expansion of the airfield network, but funding was only gradually 

approved to allow for the necessary building programmes7.  

 

The original 1903 Treaty had set out a procedure (available in perpetuity, like the rights to 

the Canal Zone itself) whereby the US could acquire, use, occupy and control of land outside 

the Canal Zone.  Where private land, as opposed to public land, was involved this involved a 

payment to the owner, based on pre-1903 land values.  For the use of private land (or, 

indeed, public land occupied by squatters), no formal agreement from the Panamanian 

Government was necessary, it being, in effect, a purely commercial arrangement. 

 

Where public land was involved, the procedure that was provided for under the 1903 treaty 

was for the commanding general to forward a formal request to the Governor of the Canal 

Zone, who would in turn notify the President of Panama that the defined areas were 

 
5  “Air Defenses of the Panama Canal 1 January 1939 – 7 December 1941”, Army Air Forces Historical 
Studies No.42, prepared by AAF Historical Office, January 1946, by Miss Kathleen Williams of the 
Combat Operational History Division: https://www.afhra.af.mil/Portals/16/documents/Studies/1-
50/AFD-090602-096.pdf 
The USAAC had become the USAAF in 1941, and was to become the independent US Air Force 
(USAF) in 1947. 
6  https://weaponsandwarfare.com/2019/11/18/panama-canal-zone-defences-ii/  
7  https://weaponsandwarfare.com/2019/11/18/panama-canal-zone-defences-ii/  

https://www.afhra.af.mil/Portals/16/documents/Studies/1-50/AFD-090602-096.pdf
https://www.afhra.af.mil/Portals/16/documents/Studies/1-50/AFD-090602-096.pdf
https://weaponsandwarfare.com/2019/11/18/panama-canal-zone-defences-ii/
https://weaponsandwarfare.com/2019/11/18/panama-canal-zone-defences-ii/


 

“necessary and convenient for the construction, maintenance, sanitation and protection of 

the Panama Canal”.  The President would issue a Decree which prevented any subsequent 

transfer of the land for speculation and, if owned by the Panamanian Government, no 

further negotiations were required8. 

 

During and just after World War 1, the US did acquire small additional areas, but it was not 

until the 1930s, when the US wanted considerably more and suitable territory for the 

establishment of airfields and other essential defences that real problems arose. 

 

In 1933, the War Department notified the State Department of the military need for 

additional airfields within Panamanian territory, with 7 sites then being identified.  This 

need was then communicated to the Government of Panama.  The latter expressed a 

willingness to enter into negotiations over public land, reminding the US of the need for the 

payment of rent for private land, as well as expressing a need for any facilities to also be 

available for official and private aviation of Panama itself. 

 

During the period 1931-41, the USAAC is said to made use of some 60 places described as 

airfields in Panama, but except for Rio Hato (see below), none was in continuous 

operational use and most remained essentially ordinary fields9.  It appeared that most were 

used on the basis of being available, rather than for their strategic or tactical importance.  

Arrangements were generally made, more or less informally, with the local landowner.  In 

one example, a landing site was used, without formal lease, for an annual payment of $600 

to a landowner who had, in turn, leased the property involved from the Panamanian 

Government. 

 

In 1935, a report said that 25 landing field had been identified, reconnoitred, and improved, 

with the list of such sites forwarded to Panamanian officials. 

 

 
8  https://www.afhra.af.mil/Portals/16/documents/Studies/51-100/AFD-090601-032.pdf 
9 Furthermore, it seems no accurate records of such use was kept until 1933, when sites then in use 
were surveyed, and notes on them prepared for use by USAAC pilots. 

https://www.afhra.af.mil/Portals/16/documents/Studies/51-100/AFD-090601-032.pdf


 

Headquartered at Albrook Field, the Panama Canal Air Force, 

an Army command and part of the Panama Canal Department, 

was established in November 1940, to serve as the command 

for the USAAC units based in and defending the Canal Zone.  It 

was redesignated the Caribbean Air Force in August 1941, as 

part of the overall Caribbean Defense Command (see below), 

and then became the 6th Air Force in September 194210, 

retaining that title until 1946.   

 

As we will see, formal use of Rio Hato began in 1931.  It was in the Coclé province east of 

Panama City and outside the Canal Zone.  It later became the Rio Hato Army Air Base and 

was used until 1948, when such facilities outside the Canal Zone were returned to 

Panamanian Government control – though it continued as an auxiliary landing field for 

Howard Air Force Base until 1990.  

 

FRANCE FIELD 

France Field was established at Coco Solo, near Colon on the Atlantic coast, with the first US 

Army Air Service11 (USAAS) unit in Panama, the 7th Aero Squadron, organised there in 1917.  

The base was named France Field after the first Army pilot killed in the Canal Zone, 1st 

Lieutenant Howard J France, who crashed in a seaplane in Gatun Lake in April 1918. 

 

During the early 1920s, France Field was expanded.  At the time, the defence of the Canal 

was the principal overseas responsibility of the USAAS (and considered more important than 

that of the Philippines, another US protectorate, or even Hawaii).  Therefore, though it was 

reduced in size in the postwar period, and underwent several changes in name12, what had 

been the 7th Aero Squadron remained active in the Canal Zone.  It was joined by the 24th 

 
10  In 1946, it was again renamed, as the Caribbean Air Command.  Later, from 1963 to 1976, US Air 
Forces Southern Command was to have its headquarters at what had become by then Albrook Air 
Force Base: https://military.wikia.org/wiki/Albrook_Air_Force_Station 
11  The USAAS became the US Army Air Corps (USAAC) in 1926, and the US Army Air Force (USAAF) in 
1941.  In 1947, the US Air Force was separated from the Army (although the Army retained aviation 
units and aircraft) as a distinct service in its own right. 
12  Becoming, for example, the 7th Observation Squadron in 1922. 

https://military.wikia.org/wiki/Albrook_Air_Force_Station


 

Pursuit Squadron13and the 25th Bombardment Squadron with fighters and bombers 

respectively, which were activated in January 1923.   

 

USAAF P-38 Lightning at France Field 

 

France Field was originally the only 

operational airfield in the Canal Zone, but 

then from 1924 what became Albrook 

Field14 began to be used, being near the 

other, Pacific end of the Canal. 

 

By 1930, the 19th Composite Wing had been formed in the Canal Zone in 1929 as a central 

command authority for the USAAC assets and this was activated in April 1931.  It comprised 

the units already mentioned, plus the 44th Observation Squadron (which relocated to 

Albrook Field in 1932), and 4 authorised, but inactive (i.e. effectively non-existent), 

additional pursuit (i.e. fighter) squadrons15. 

 

It was also noted between the wars that the greater rainfall on the Atlantic coast made 

France Field a “sea of mud” for 9 months of each year16, with a “coral runway” of only 2,700 

feet, incapable of extension, and considered unsuitable for large or heavily-loaded aircraft.  

These unfavourable characteristics were said to point to the need for another airfield at the 

 
13  Under the 1922 designation system adopted by the USAAS and USAAC, “pursuit” meant “fighter”.  
The USAAF, from 1941, was to use the term “fighter”. 
14  This was named for 1st Lieutenant Frank P Albrook, who had been killed in an aircraft accident in 
1924.  The airfield had originally been named Balboa Fill Landing Field (the “Fill” denoting the spoil 
removed from the excavation of the Canal, also used to link the offshore islands in Bay of Panama to 
the mainland). 
15  These and the aforementioned 24th Pursuit Squadron, comprised the 20th Pursuit Group, 
headquartered in California but with units deployed to Panama.  2 of the inactive units subsequently 
activated, in 1930 and 1933, in the US and the 78th Pursuit Squadron at France Field in 1931.  The 
remaining one, the 80th Pursuit Squadron did not activate until January 1942, and then in New York 
State as part of a different Group.  
16  As now, Panama enjoys a “dry season”, November-April, with increasing rain and severe 
thunderstorms from then, peaking in September/October.  Whilst it does experience the side or 
after-effects of tropical storms, it does not suffer hurricanes in the same way as other parts of the 
Caribbean and Central America. 



 

Pacific end of the Canal, and to explain why the newer Albrook Field rapidly become the 

centre of both USAAC and of commercial aviation activities in the Zone. 

 

During the 1930s, France Field was modernised and upgraded, with additional units 

assigned to it as international tension rose.  In 1935, it received its first monoplanes, Martin 

B-10 twin-engine bombers, for the 25th Bombardment Squadron. 

 

At the time of Pearl Harbor in December 1941, at France Field there was the 32nd Pursuit 

Group, with 3 squadrons17 equipped with P-40 Warhawk fighters18, the 6th Bombardment 

Group with 2 bomber squadrons19 with largely obsolescent B-18 Bolo twin-engine medium 

bombers (soon supplemented by early model B-17B Flying Fortress 4-engine bombers 

which, though later supplemented by improved B-17E models, were subsequently 

withdrawn once more, with one unit continuing to use various marks of the B-18 and a 

single A-17A single-engine attack bomber), and the 1st Air Depot Group which consisted of a 

single transport squadron20. 

An early-model B-17E Flying Fortress 
over Panama in 1942 

 

During World War 2, units 

based at France Field, with 

improved equipment that 

became available as the war 

progressed, were involved in 

protection of the Atlantic end of the Canal, and deploying aircraft or anti-submarine patrols 

over the Caribbean. 

 

 
17  The 51st, 52nd and 53rd Pursuit Squadrons. 
18  While a great improvement over previous fighter equipment in Panama (including the P-36, from 
which it was developed), the Curtiss P-40 was generally inferior to other contemporary fighters, such 
as the Zero and Me 109.  Nevertheless, it continued in frontline service until the end of the war, 
including with allied air forces, with over 13,000 built. 
19  The 3rd and 25th Bombardment Squadrons. 
20  Activated in 1940, initially with just 1 aircraft, and operating in Panama until deactivated in 1949. 



 

At the end of the war, France Field was downgraded, with most units moving to Albrook 

Field or Howard Field.  It was renamed France Air Force Base by the new USAF in March 

1948, but was deactivated on 1 November 1949 and became Colon Airport, a civilian airport 

for the Canal Zone.  However, the USAF retained jurisdiction over the airport until 1973 and 

occasionally used it as a satellite of Albrook Air Force Base21. 

 

Martin B-10 bombers of the USAAC 
at Albrook Field in the 1930s22 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A B-10 bomber at Albrook Field 

after an emergency landing in the 

1930s23 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
21  https://military.wikia.org/wiki/France_Air_Force_Base 
22  Although obsolete by the outbreak of World War 2, the all-metal B-10 monoplane bomber had 
been considered a very modern, innovative design in the mid-1930s, with its internal bomb-bay, 
retractable landing gear, enclosed cockpit and rotating gun turrets.  The 121 ordered by the USAAC 
in the mid-1930s had been its largest procurement of bomber aircraft since the end of World War 1. 
23  http://www.czimages.com/CZMemories/Photos/photoof642.htm 

https://military.wikia.org/wiki/France_Air_Force_Base
http://www.czimages.com/CZMemories/Photos/photoof642.htm


 

RIO HATO 

Prior to World War 2, Rio Hato became regarded as the most important USAAC air base in 

Panama, having been used since 1931.  It was the only major US defence installation outside 

the Canal Zone and was 50 miles south-west of the Pacific entrance to the Canal. 

 

During World War 1, the site had operated as an Army disciplinary camp, and then as an 

artillery range.  Its use for aircraft began in the mid-1920s when the landowner prepared a 

landing strip and invited Army pilots to use it (for no costs, it appeared, under what has 

been described as a “gentleman’s agreement”). 

 

By 1931, the airfield had acquired something like a semi-official status and, in 1934, it was 

recommended by the commanding officer of the 16th Pursuit Group that the site be 

considered for use as an operational base.  The site was accordingly improved and 

developed using USAAC funds. 

 

Then, in 1935, part of the site was formally leased24 by the USAAC (for a nominal cost of $1 

per year) for use in aerial bombing and gunnery training, without affecting the other use of 

the airfield. 

 

In 1936, representations were made to the landowner about leasing the entire site of 

around 19,000 acres (76.8 square km), and he offered to sell it or grant a 10-year lease with 

an option for a further 10-year extension (with the USAAC paying any property taxes due to 

the Panamanian Government). 

 

However, in 1936 the new US-Panama treaty25, was signed and this made the defence of the 

Canal (and the associated responsibility for acquiring the necessary land outside the Canal 

Zone) the mutual responsibility of both the US and Panamanian Governments.  This had the 

effect of the US military losing its more or less automatic right to acquire public land 

 
24  For 6 months, with annual renewals until June 1939; with the USAAC obliged to vacate the 
property within 30 days should it be sold by the lessor. 
25  https://www.encyclopedia.com/humanities/encyclopedias-almanacs-transcripts-and-maps/hull-
alfaro-treaty-1936 

https://www.encyclopedia.com/humanities/encyclopedias-almanacs-transcripts-and-maps/hull-alfaro-treaty-1936
https://www.encyclopedia.com/humanities/encyclopedias-almanacs-transcripts-and-maps/hull-alfaro-treaty-1936


 

necessary for the defence of the Canal.  While the Treaty did not take effect until 1939, its 

signing nevertheless affected the attitude to the acquisition of additional property. 

 

In 1937, the commanding general of the Panama Canal Department recommended to the 

US War Department that the entire Rio Hato site be purchased and developed, concerned 

that military interests would be adversely affected should the lessor die, or the property 

changed hands.  In fact, the owner had told the general that other parties had expressed an 

interest in buying part of the site, and he had proposed a new, amended lease of extended 

periods be implemented instead.  As a result, in 1938, a new lease for $200 a month for the 

entire Rio Hato site was signed on 1 January 1938, the lease running to at least 31 

December 1942, and with a purchase option. 

 

In August 1939, the US Army Corps of Engineers acquired $2.5 million to improve the road 

from the Canal Zone to Rio Hato, and, in late 1939, the 11th Engineers began to improve the 

airfield.  Construction accelerated in the Summer of 1940 when materials and heavy 

equipment arrived by sea.   During that year’s rainy season from May to December the 

Canal Zone’s department engineer, complained that “the clayey earth became a soft sticky 

gumbo”.  The 11th Engineers also built a 2,000-man camp for the 9th Bombardment Group, 

which arrived in November 1940. 

 

Despite having safeguarded use of the Rio Hato site, at least for the time being, the 

commanding general nevertheless maintained that the site should be purchased outright26.  

As the 1936 Treaty was not yet then in force, he recommended that War Department move 

to purchase under the terms of the original 1903 Treaty. 

 
26  He also mentioned that a local bank held a mortgage on the property, and if foreclosed use of the 
site could be affected. 



 

 

The War Department rejected the 

general’s recommendation, partly on 

budgetary grounds, but also because, 

should it be necessary in the event of a 

war, the Army would be able use any 

land in Panama for defence purposes.  

However, this led to something of a 

crisis in 1941. 

 

With war seeming increasingly likely, in June 1941 the War Department called for Rio Hato 

to be formally transferred to US control, given that the lease only ran until 31 December 

1942 and it faced an annual renewal process thereafter.  However, the Land Lease Board in 

Panama told the US representative that, as Rio Hato had not been included in the list of 

defence sites necessary for the defence of the Canal and already under discussion, the 

formal authorisation of President Arias Madrid (who had been inaugurated in 1940) would 

be necessary27.  However, this brought difficulties and delays as the Arias Madrid 

administration (which was pro-German and resistant to US demands) was not disposed to 

honour agreements from previous administrations, and requested a new, formal lease be 

submitted.  Whilst some resolution was reached on other sites, the problems around Rio 

Hato remained, with it really only being fully resolved after President Arias Madrid was 

removed from office in 194228. 

 
27  A land commission of 5 people — 3 Panamanians and 2 Americans — was established to decide 
on expansion of sites outside the Canal Zone.  In July 1941, 2 more US-Panamanian boards were 
established, one of which investigated sites that were to be taken over immediately, while the other 
arranged for their formal transfer, after investigations were completed, to the US.  A new difficulty 
arose in October 1941 when President Arias was replaced by Ricardo Adolfo de la Guardia.  In the 
change of administration, the Panamanian members of the land boards lost their places and the land 
transfer question was stalemated again: https://history.army.mil/html/books/010/10-
6/CMH_Pub_10-6.pdf 
28  https://www.afhra.af.mil/Portals/16/documents/Studies/51-100/AFD-090601-032.pdf 

https://history.army.mil/html/books/010/10-6/CMH_Pub_10-6.pdf
https://history.army.mil/html/books/010/10-6/CMH_Pub_10-6.pdf
https://www.afhra.af.mil/Portals/16/documents/Studies/51-100/AFD-090601-032.pdf


 

Rio Hato Army Air Base did not close immediately in 1946 when the bomber squadrons 

based there were deactivated.  At that time, it also was home to the 23rd Tow Target 

Squadron, 4th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron, 414th Night Fighter Squadron, and the 

319th Fighter Squadron. The Caribbean Air Command, the successor to the Sixth Air Force, 

did begin withdrawing these Rio Hato units and 

transferring them to other stations in December 1947, and 

Rio Hato Army Air Base was returned to the Government 

of Panama in February 1948. 

 

1942 – machine gun practice at Rio Hato with the 805th Aviation 
Engineering Battalion 

 

 

 

 

 

ALBROOK FIELD 

After France Field, the second permanent Army airfield was Albrook Field, which opened in 

1932.  Construction had been authorised in 1928 and with actual work beginning in 1930.   

 

During the 1930s it was expanded, and the runways improved, with hard surface runways 

being introduced in 1939, the original runways having been considered unsuitable for all-

weather flying.  This airfield fulfilled a need for air defence facilities at the Pacific end of the 

Canal, and was located near to Panama City.  On the south-east side of the airfield was a 

commercial air terminal, camouflaged during the war and used by Pan American.  To the 

north of the airfield was the major Army base of Fort Clayton, with Balboa, capital of the 

Canal Zone, to the south.   

 



 

During the war it was home to many fighter and bomber units, was the headquarters of the 

6th Air Force and the Panama Air Depot (see below).  Also known as Albrook Army Airfield, it 

became Albrook Air Force Base in 1948 (with the creation of the new US Air Force)29 30. 

 

 

P-39Q Airacobra of 30th Fighter Squadron at 
Panama Air Depot in March 194531 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

USAAF officers (and the wife of one of them) in 

1945 

 
29  In 1975, it was downgraded to become Albrook Air Force Station, the control tower closed and 
aircraft and units moved to Howard AFB.  Much of the site was transferred to the Panamanian 
Government in 1979.  It was officially closed altogether and handed over to the Panamanian 
Government in 1997.  It was refurbished and reopened in its current form as a civilian airport in 
1999. 
30  It is now found alongside Albrook Mall, the largest shopping mall in Latin America30, and is known 
as Albrook Airport or Marcos A Gelabert International Airport: 
https://pacificwrecks.com/airfields/panama/albrook/index.html  
Ironically, the Army and Air Force Exchange Service, a Department of Defense agency, operated 
postwar an “Albrook Mall” in various buildings on the base that became the primary shopping area 
for troops stationed there, not just USAF personnel: 
https://military.wikia.org/wiki/Albrook_Air_Force_Station 
31  https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:30th_Fighter_Squadron_P-39Q_-
_47_at_Panama_Air_Depot_Mar_1945.jpg 

https://pacificwrecks.com/airfields/panama/albrook/index.html
https://military.wikia.org/wiki/Albrook_Air_Force_Station
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:30th_Fighter_Squadron_P-39Q_-_47_at_Panama_Air_Depot_Mar_1945.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:30th_Fighter_Squadron_P-39Q_-_47_at_Panama_Air_Depot_Mar_1945.jpg


 

 

 

P-38L Lightning fighters of 30th Fighter Squadron 

 

PANAMA AIR DEPOT (PAD) 

An air depot had originally been located at France Field from 1928, but in 1931 it was 

proposed to relocate it to the Pacific end of the Canal, where housing, supply facilities and 

climate were seen as more favourable.  While funding was not available at the time, by 1934 

the Secretary of War had approved the move (despite objections from the commander of 

the 19th Wing, who recommended that it remain at France Field). 

 

Originally known as the Curundu Project, the Panama Air Depot was initially developed by 

the Panama Canal Commission as an industrial area, with motor car repair workshops and a 

garage, the district quartermaster stores, construction quartermaster workshops, municipal 

division workshops and storage facilities. 

 

In 1936 it became a separate command of the Army’s Panama Canal Department, with 80% 

military personnel, this reducing gradually to 50% by 194632. 

 

In 1939, it had been reassigned under the jurisdiction of Albrook Field, and had around 700 

civilian employees.  Its roles were to store and supply USAAC supplies, and provided 

maintenance and repair facilities for all aircraft in the Canal Zone. 

 
32  https://www.afhra.af.mil/Portals/16/documents/Studies/1-50/AFD-090602-096.pdf  

https://www.afhra.af.mil/Portals/16/documents/Studies/1-50/AFD-090602-096.pdf


 

 

During the war, a large hangar was constructed at Albrook Field to house PAD. 

 

PAD was transferred to the Panamanian Government on “Treaty Day”, 1 October 1979, with 

the last part of the PAD area finally following in 198233. 

 

HOWARD FIELD 

A third airfield opened in 1939, on the other side of the Pacific entrance to the Canal, i.e. on 

the South American side of the Canal, on the Canal Bruja Point Military Reservation.  On 1 

December 1939 it was renamed Howard Field34.   

 

Hosting both fighters and bombers during the war from 1941, it was deactivated in 1950 

and the property (which had by then become a US Air Force site35) turned over to the US 

Army36. 

 

Howard Field, which was originally part of adjacent Fort Kobbe, expanded dramatically from 

1940.  Rushed to completion by the Constructing Quartermaster, 10,000 acres of 

impenetrable vegetation at Howard were transformed into a “thriving, highly-industrialised 

city of 5,000 inhabitants”.  The work was completed in less than a year and it became an 

 
33  An American Legacy in Panama: a Brief History of the Department of Defense Installations and 
Properties, The Former Panama Canal Zone, Republic of Panama (US Army South (USARSO) 
Panama): https://ufdc.ufl.edu/AA00022175/00001/1?search=pad  
“Treaty Day” saw the entry into force of the 1977 Panama Canal Treaty, with Panama gaining 
jurisdiction over the former Canal Zone. It was also the first day of operations of the Panama Canal 
Commission, the new agency of the US Government responsible for managing, operating, 
maintaining and improving the Canal until 31 December 1999, when it was the role was handed over 
to Panamanian authorities. A former US Southern Commander-in-Chief assumed the position of 
Canal Commission administrator for the 10-year period, with a Panamanian as deputy administrator.  
The Panama Canal Company and Canal Zone Government had ended operations the previous day: 
https://www.pancanal.com/eng/ctransition/milestones.html#:~:text=September%2030%2C%20197
9%20%2D%20Final%20day,signed%20on%20September%207%2C%201977.  
34  https://ufdc.ufl.edu/AA00022175/00001/pageturner#page/43 
35  The USAF had been formed in 1947, replacing the former US Army Air Force. 
36  The USAF continued to make use of Howard in training and, in 1961, all USAF flight operations 
relocated to Howard once more – becoming an important asset, with a 8,500-feet runway, described 
as best US airfield south of the Rio Grande.  The last US fixed-wing aircraft left in May 1999, and the 
base turned over to Panama in November.  It is now Panama Pacifico International Airport and, 
under Law 41 in 2004, the Panama Pacifico special economic zone (or ‘free zone’). 

https://ufdc.ufl.edu/AA00022175/00001/1?search=pad
https://www.pancanal.com/eng/ctransition/milestones.html#:~:text=September%2030%2C%201979%20%2D%20Final%20day,signed%20on%20September%207%2C%201977
https://www.pancanal.com/eng/ctransition/milestones.html#:~:text=September%2030%2C%201979%20%2D%20Final%20day,signed%20on%20September%207%2C%201977
https://ufdc.ufl.edu/AA00022175/00001/pageturner#page/43


 

independent installation in June 1941.  All structures were permanent buildings of concrete 

and steel designed to withstand the rigors of the harsh climate.  The concrete runway was 

constructed by the NP Severin Company, which provided its own equipment and labour - 

the Constructing Quartermaster oversaw the grading and supplied the needed materials. 

More than 85,000 square yards of concrete were laid by Panamanian labourers in 21 days.  

The new concrete was first covered with water-soaked burlap, followed by a coat of black 

asphalt emulsion to avoid cracking caused by high temperatures and rapid evaporation 

during curing37. 

 

In order to explore the effects of their tactical abilities, a simulated bombing run on the 

Howard Field runway was conducted in 1942.  Explosive charges under one end of the 

runway were ignited without warning, to see the damage produced and to test the repair 

crews.  The 23-feet diameter crater was filled, and other damage repaired within 6 hours, 

when the runway re-opened for operations38. 

 

OTHER AIRFIELDS 

In 1941, the commander of the Caribbean Air Force pressed for the completion of 9 auxiliary 

airfields in Panama.  Technically, the Quartermaster Corps was still responsible for the 

construction, but the Constructing Quartermaster was over-extended and the US Army 

Corps of Engineers insisted that engineers be allowed to complete the work.   

 

Beginning in March 1941, 2 companies of the 11th Engineers were assigned to the airfields 

and were assisted by the 805th Engineer Aviation Company.  Their goal was to accomplish as 

much work as possible before the start of the rainy season (which began in May). By June 

1941, 6 emergency landing strips were graded and ready to receive aircraft39.  2 auxiliary fields 

— Aguadulce and Chame — were also under construction40. 

 
37  https://media.defense.gov/2015/Apr/02/2001329844/-1/-1/0/AFD-150402-022.pdf 
38  https://weaponsandwarfare.com/2019/11/18/panama-canal-zone-defences-ii/  
39  Leading the Way: The History of Air Force Civil Engineers 1907-2012 by R. Christopher Goodwin & 
Associates Inc on behalf of the Air Force Civil Engineering Support Agency, 2012: 
https://media.defense.gov/2015/Apr/02/2001329844/-1/-1/0/AFD-150402-022.pdf 
40  https://history.army.mil/html/books/010/10-6/CMH_Pub_10-6.pdf  

https://media.defense.gov/2015/Apr/02/2001329844/-1/-1/0/AFD-150402-022.pdf
https://weaponsandwarfare.com/2019/11/18/panama-canal-zone-defences-ii/
https://media.defense.gov/2015/Apr/02/2001329844/-1/-1/0/AFD-150402-022.pdf
https://history.army.mil/html/books/010/10-6/CMH_Pub_10-6.pdf


 

 

Many other airfields or airstrips were established throughout Panama during the war –  

• Anton Army Airfield, an auxiliary to Howard Field41;  

• Calzada Larga in the province of Panama, which was used 1942-44, including for the 

training of glider transport pilots42;  

• Chame Army Airfield, aka Airdrome or Chame Airfield #1, in the province pf Panama 

Oeste and used as an auxiliary of Howard Field 1942-4543;  

• David Army Airfield (aka San Jose Field)44, another auxiliary of Howard Field but 

located in the far east of Panama, near the city of David Sur in Chiriqui province and 

built by the US under the 1941 agreement for bases outside the Canal Zone, with 

bomber units based there until 1945; 

• La Chorerra Army Airfield, on the southern side of the Canal, associated with Albrook 

Field and later Howard Army Air Base, with mainly fighter units being based there 

1941-44; 

• Madden Army Airfield, established in 1944 and used as a base for fighters, with the 

intended role of defending the Madden Lake and Dam (which were part of the 

reservoir arrangements to maintain water levels for the Canal).  The 29th Pursuit 

Squadron moved from Albrook Field to become the first to be based at Calzada Larga 

Airfield, Panama (later named Madden Field), being redesignated as the 29th Fighter 

Squadron on 15 May 194245; 

• Patilla Point Army Airfield, also established in 1944 and overlooking Panama Bay on 

the Pacific, this was another base for fighters for the defence of the Canal; and 

• Pocri Army Airfield (aka Pocri Auxiliary Aerodrome), like others was established in 

1944 as a fighter base and an auxiliary to Howard Field46.  It was located in the 

 
41  This airfield no longer exists. 
42  This continues to exist as Calzada Larga Airport, a general aviation airport for the town of 
Caimitillo.  See later reference to the Striking Force, which included glider landing troops. 
43  This still exists. 
44  Now the Enrique Malek International Airport. 
45  In August, a detachment was deployed to Peru.  In January 1943, the squadron began reequipping 
from P-40 to the P-39K Airacobra.  In October, a flight was detached to operate from Aguadulce 
Army Airfield.45  In March 1944, the squadron left Panama and moved to the US. 
46  It no longer exists, having been built over. 



 

Azuero peninsula on the eastern edge of Panama Bay (and is now covered in 

housing). 

 

Bell P-39K-1-BE 
Airacobra, serial 
number 42-4251, at 
Madden Field, 
Panama47 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3 P-40N-5-CU Warhawks 
in a formation from the 
24th Fighter Squadron 
operating from Madden 
Field, Panama.  Serials 
are 42-104978, 42-
104973 and 42-10495348 

 

 

 

B-24D Liberators of 
USAAF over Rio Hato in 
1944 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
47  https://www.wikiwand.com/en/29th_Training_Systems_Squadron  
48  USAAF Photo via Hagdedorn, Dan (1995), Alae Supra Canalem: Wings Over the Canal, Turner 
Publishing, ISBN-10: 1563111535. 

https://www.wikiwand.com/en/29th_Training_Systems_Squadron


 

As already mentioned, in the lead-up to hostilities in 1940, a new organisation had been 

created in the form of the Panama Canal Air Force49, as a major command of the USAAC 

(which became the US Army Air Force or USAAF in 1941-42, and the US Air Force or USAF in 

1947-48).   

 

In 1942, with the creation of the USAAF, and a further reorganisation, the 6th Air Force came 

into being, subsuming the Panama Canal Air Force, as the command with responsibility for 

all USAAF operations in the Caribbean and Central and South America50,  In Panama itself, 

the Caribbean Defense Command was the senior US Army headquarters from 1941 to 1947, 

with a USAAF component as the Caribbean Interceptor Command (renamed later in 1941 as 

the 6th Interceptor Command, a part of the 6th Air Force). 

 

 

President Roosevelt at Albrook Field, with B-18 bombers in 1940 

 

While the principal mission of the air forces in Panama was, of course, defence of the Canal, 

the first major wartime function was in conducting anti-submarine patrols in the Caribbean 

and Gulf of Mexico.  As will be explained in a later Part, bases and operations extended out 

from Panama as far as the Galapagos Islands and Peru in the Pacific and Cuba and Dutch 

Guiana in the Caribbean – and even to Brazil (to protect the transatlantic services to North 

Africa). 

 
49  As noted later, there was always confusion about the correct title. It sometimes being referred to 
as the Panama Air Force, the Panama Canal Air Force, or the Caribbean Defense Air Force.  Even its 
official letterhead bore an incorrect title, as “Headquarters, Panama Canal Air Force”: 
https://www.afhra.af.mil/Portals/16/documents/Studies/1-50/AFD-090602-096.pdf 
50  The 6th Air Force, as part of the Caribbean Defense Command, operated over the same area of 
control. 

https://www.afhra.af.mil/Portals/16/documents/Studies/1-50/AFD-090602-096.pdf


 

 

THE AIR RESCUE BOATS (ARB) 

Also based in Panama were armed rescue boats (performing a similar role to the air-sea 

rescue launches operated by the RAF in the English Channel and North Sea during the 

war).  These were deployed to save aircrew who crashed or had to ditch.  

 

During the war Emergency Rescue Boats were manned by USAAF51 personnel and 

organised into Emergency Rescue Boat Squadrons (ERBS). They were officially 

designated Air Rescue Boats (ARB)52 (although colloquially retaining the pre-war epithet 

of “crash boats”, which had been used for rescue craft but understandably the USAAF 

was not keen on that term).  The 12th ERBS covered the Western Caribbean, including all 

of Panama and the surrounding waters of the Pacific, and part of South America.   See 

below for more information on these boats. 

 

One of the duties performed by the Air Rescue Boats was to ferry personnel and provide 

connections with San Jose Island in the Pearl Islands, about 50 miles off the mainland, 

where the Army was conducting chemical tests (which will be detailed in a later Part). 

 

P-258, a 42-feet ARB of 12th 
ERBS, Rey island, Panama in 
194553 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
51  Postwar, from 1947, USAF crewed the boats. 
52  In the early 1930s the US Navy discontinued using the term "crash boat" in favour of "aircraft 
rescue boat" and the Army appears to have preferred "air-sea rescue boat":  
https://uscrashboats.org/cpage.php?pt=19  
53  P-258 was eventually shipped back to the US and ended up in use as a ferry between Bolling Field, 
Washington DC and the Pentagon. 

https://uscrashboats.org/cpage.php?pt=19


 

The USAAC had, of course, employed rescue boats for several years prior to World War 2, 

but these were the result of efforts by local commanders at bases located near water.   

 

However, after the Battle of Britain the US Army had sent a team to Britain to study the 

experiences of the British rescue boat system and to report on RAF methods etc.  The team 

was impressed by the use of high-speed launches, manned by RAF crews, to recue airmen. 

 

However, high-level planning for air-sea rescue operations did not get under way until late 

1942, despite such operations having in fact been underway for months.  There were 

problems, with the Navy wanting to have the responsibility, and also proposing that the US 

Coast Guard have the responsibility in US waters.  However, the latter could not provide 

adequate coverage and the Army wanted both the control of the assets and the 

responsibility of rescuing its own aircrew. 

 

Discussions among the Joint Chiefs of Staff finally led to a letter in July 1943 that stated that 

each service should be primarily responsible for the rescue of its own aircrew and, by the 

Summer of 1943, USAAF planning for air-sea rescue had reached the point that definite 

recommendations could be made, with rescue operations assigned to the Water Transport 

Division of the Army Quartermaster Corps. 

 

It should, of course, be remembered that the rescue boats were only a part of the overall 

air-sea rescue operations.  Aircraft played an equal, if not greater, role, with the amphibious 

PBY Catalina (designated OA-10 by 

the Army) as the most common type 

involved. 

 

65-feet “crash boat” tied up at Cristobal Pier 
9 in July 1953 – this example ended up 

postwar as the 370th EASR support boat54 

 

 

 
54   http://www.czimages.com/CZMemories/Photos/photoof319.htm EASR stood for Engineer 
Amphibious Support Regiment. 

http://www.czimages.com/CZMemories/Photos/photoof319.htm


 

POSTWAR 

At the end of the war most of the Caribbean bases were either returned to local authorities 

in 1945-46 or, in the case of the bases in British territories obtained under Lend-Lease55, 

were reduced in size and use (e.g. to use as weather stations for the Military Air Transport 

Service).   

 

As explained elsewhere, the US bases in Panama outside the Canal Zone were returned 

(after a brief spat) to the Panamanian authorities in 1948, and in 1949 the remaining 

Caribbean bases (including those on British territory) were closed to save money. 

 

Another reorganisation in 1946 saw the 6th Air Force becoming the Caribbean Air Command.  

Its principal mission continued to be defence of the Canal, although it had additional 

functions in providing disaster relief in Latin American states and providing foreign military 

sales (FMS) support, including through training and logistical and maintenance support.  The 

latter support is said to have included the supply of surplus US aircraft to friendly Latin 

American air forces, with what was now Howard Air Force Base as a centre, and the 

establishment of the Inter-American Air Forces Academy which hosted officers and men 

from more than a dozen Latin American states56. 

 

THE CARIBBEAN AIR COMMAND POSTWAR 

Caribbean Air Command changed its name to the US Air Forces Southern Command in 1963, 

being finally deactivated in 1976 in the budget cuts following the end of the Vietnam War.  

Most of its functions and resources were transferred to USAF Tactical Air Command (TAC), 

with the USAF Southern Air Division (later the 830th Air Division, Air Forces Panama) as the 

USAF component of US armed forces in Panama, until deactivated in 199257 (in 1991-92, 

confusingly, it became renamed just Air Forces Panama). 

 

 
55  They were on a 99-year lease arrangement. 
56  In the 1980s, this Academy relocated to Texas. 
57  Responsibility for the defence of the Canal transferred to the 12th Air Force, part of US Southern 
Command, and has its headquarters in Arizona.  Southern Command is located in Florida. 



 

The 830th Air Division, Air Forces Panama had its headquarters at Albrook Air Force Station 

and Howard Air Force Base close to Panama City.  It was operational during a period when 

USAF presence in Panama was being gradually reduced, with some of its functions and 

organisations transferred to locations in the US or discontinued.   

 

After the transfer of the Canal Zone to the Government of Panama in 1999, its remaining 

responsibilities were taken on by the 24th Wing, one of its former components.  Although 

chiefly focussed on representing the USAF, including providing training and supporting FMS, 

it nevertheless participated in the overthrow of General Noriega in Operation Just Cause in 

1989-90, and provided forces in later operations in Iraq. 

 

During the last phase of US military presence in Panama, the 830th Air Division had retained 

the responsibility for the air defence of the Canal, initially with Tactical Air Command units 

and then, from 1978, Air National Guard ones58, these being rotated through the country.  

Other units, such as military airlift squadrons, also rotated through Panama, and a Military 

Airlift Squadron was established at Howard Air Force Base in 1975. 

  

 
58  The Air National Guard (ANG) is the USAF reserve force. 



 

 


